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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 17 Sep 2016 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07766988625

The Premises:

Flat in central Maidstone, clean and comfortable enough. Parked in a side street and walked.

The Lady:

Very pretty girl, half Chinese half Japanese. Small tots and neatly trimmed pussy.
Not having played for a while I treated my self to a longer more expensive punt than usual.

The Story:

I love Asian girls and this one was quite a pretty one, about 25yrs, well turned out in skimpy lingerie.
Did the paperwork and stripped of as she left to get shot of the cash. She came back in to find me
naked and very very hard.
I laid her on the bed and pulled her tiny pants off and got stuck in to giving her a good tonguing.
Very tasty, clean and sweet. I rolled her over and probed her arse with my tongue and slipped a
finger up her cunt, no complaints so in went another. I finger fucked her and rimmed her for a while
the sat her up on the edgs of the bed and thrust my cock into her face. She licked me up and down
before sucking my bellend into her mouth as I wanked.
Rather than shoot my load I lad her on her back and licked her out for a whole and got a couple of
fingers back in as I flicked her clit with my tongue.
I usually find these girls fake Cummings but I'm pretty sure it was for real this time as she clenched
up pretty tight.
My turn after that and with the jacket on I slid up her and fucked her hard, putting enough body
weight on her to keep her immobile. Spunked a huge load into the bag and finished.
I let her clean me up and I touched her up again as she did a rather ordinary leg massage.
Had a chat and left, enjoyed it.
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